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OFFICE ORDER..
In terms of BSNL Time bound/Post based Executive Promotion Policy for Group

I BI level officers as contained in a.M. NoAOO-61/2004-Pers.I/308 dated 18th
January, 2007 and subsequent clarifications issued there on, the approval of the
competent authority is hereby conveyed for grant of 2ND time bound IDA pay scale
upgrdation to the following DMs(Telecom.) working in BSNL CO. from the IDA Pay
Scale of Rs. 20600-46500 (E2)to the IDA pay scale of Rs 24900-50500 (E3) with
effect from the date(s) mentioned against their names in CoI.V.

SL NAME (SHRIISMT/MS) STAFF DOe Date of eligibility
NO NO/H.No. for 2nd Up

gradation
I II III IV V
1 R.K.Arora 206812 03.05.1952 '1.10.2009

2 Shiv Rattan 200525 09.07.1952 1.10.2009

3 Ravinder Sehgal 200999 25.07.1968 1.10.2009

4 Sanjay Tyagi 200372 16.2.1969 1.10.2009

5 Awdhesh Kumar 202451 2.8.1968 1.10.2009
Sharma

6 Brij Bhushan ShQyWl4 202474 2.7.1962 1.10.2009

7 Yash Pal Singh 202944 17.01.1965 1.10.2009

2. The pay of the above executives who have been granted scale upgradation shall
be fixed under the provision of letter No:-1-50/2008-PAT(BSNL) dated 5.3.2009. In
case of any anomaly, the fixation in the higher scale will not be given effect and the
case may be referred to this office. Accordingly, the officers desirous of exercising
option for fixation of pay may do so within one month from the date of issue of this
order.



3. No claim what so ever can be made by comparison on grounds of seniority, class,
community, cadre, stream etc. Further except as provided in the time bound promotion
guidelines, no claim will lie on account of any of the other provision of FRSR in the
context of pay scales; pay fixation substantive status etc.

4. Consequent to the upgradation of IDA pay scale there will be no change in the
substantive status, designation and duties and rE:;.sponsibilities of the executives,
unless any change is ordered in any specific context.

5. The above officers will have to compulsorily undergo two weeks of training
from the date of issue of orders for upgradation to the next higher scale for being
eligible for drawl of second increment in the upgraded scale. The executives who fail
to successfully undergo the prescribed training within a period of two years from the
date of issue of orders for upgradation to the higher scale will not be eligible for next
IDA Scale upgradation even if he/she is due for upgradation otherwise.

6. All other terms and condition shall be governed by OM NoAOO-61/2004-
Pers.I/308 dt.18.1.07 and subsequent clarifications thereof. UI , n

~~O\
(V.K SINHA) \

Assistant General Manager (Pers. -II)

Copy to: -
1 The officer concerned.
2 GM (Pers.) /DGM(MIS) & CLO(SCT), BSNL C.O.
3 GM (Training) BSNL CO with the request to make necessary arrangements for

mandatory training for the above mentioned officers.
4 Dy. M.(Pay Bill) .....with two spare copies.
5 AGM(Cash)/Dy. M. (Cash)/Dy. M(Pension) / Training cell, BSNL
6 Astt. Mgr. (Pers.II)
7 Order Bundle. !JJv~ Alfaf¢ f K/J-JA

( N.K.MALHbTRA) ')
Deputy Manager (Pers. II)


